
any member, oi* meinbera of a family, might separate from tlie is79 
rest at their option: a mere declaration by oue member that he Riinii\ Cudkm 
was separate from the others would seem to be sufficient to 0.
effect the separation. But. partition of the property is si StuDHu Dass. 
different thing, because, in order to effect a just partition, it is 
necessary of course to ascertain tlie sliare to which each • and 
e v e r y  member of the family is entitled, and we have not been 
able to find any case in the books, in which either a suit has 
been brouglit for a partial partition, or a partition has
been adversely decreed. (His Lordship then proceeded to con
sider the evidence, and dismissed the appettl.)

Appeal dismissed.

VOL. V.] GALOUTO?A SEIilEiS, 47,7

ORIGINAL CIVIL.

Before Sir Richard Garth, Kt., Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice Pontifex.

COSSIM HOSSEIN SOORT0 and othbbs (DsFEitsANXS) v. LEE 1879
PHEB OHUAN ( P l a i h t i i t ) .

Cmuttrvuition o f  Doaumani—Bill-of-Lttding—Shipowner's Ziabilii^—
Consignee.

A  bUl-of-lad'ing, given by tlie defendnnta to the plaintiff for certnin goods, 
oontnined a stipulation, thiit the goods were to be taken from tlie stenmer’s 
tfvokles by the consignees (is ftiat as the steamer could discharge, failing irbicli, 
tbe steamer’s agents were to be at liberty to land the same into godowns, tlie 
cost o f  lighterage, godown rents, &c., thereby incurred to be borne by the 
respective consignees.,

Belli, tUiit under this b!ll-of-ladlng the shipowners were entitled to charge 
for landing and w W fage , only in defiialt o f  tbe consignees failing to take 
the goods from the steamer's tackles within reoisonnble time.

Reid {per F oh iiebx , J .) ,  that for the speedy diachnrge of tlieir vessel the 
shipowners were entitled to land and wharf the goods, though not to charge 
for landing and wharfage, unless the plainfcitt had had an opportunity’ o f  
landing the goods himself.

This was a suit for v damages, for the loss of 430 bundles of 
tobacco, part of a consignment of 484 bundles, which had been 
deUveied by the plaintiff to the defeudauts at Oalcatfca, for tho
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1879 . purpose of Leing carried by them to Rangoon, and delivered to tlie 
sBiTsowKpi; plaintiff’s agent there. The bill-of-hiding, wliioh excepted losses 
Lmt contained a stipulation, that the goods should be taken
CnuAH. (.},g ateaiuer’s tackles by the consignees, as fast as the steam

er could discliarge, falling which the steamer’s agents were 
at liberty to land tiie same into godowns, the cost of lighterage, 
godown rent, &c., thereby incurred to be borne by the respective 
consignees. It was also provided, that the bill-of-lading was to 
be presented, and delivered up cancelled, before delivery of 
the goods could be granted.

The plaint stated, that the ship arrived in Rangoon on the 
11th of December 1876. The bill-of-lading, which arrived with 
the ship, was received late the same afternoon by the plaintiff’s 
agent, who, early next morning obtained a custom-house pass 
for tlie goods (which he could not have got the evening before, 
and without which the goods could not be landed), and went to 
the office of the defendants, where he demanded a delivery order. 
Bat he was told that it could not be ascertained whether his 
goods had been lauded, a.ud he was directed to come again; this 
was denied by the defendants, who alleged, that tlie plaintiff did 
not apply in time to have his goods from the ship; that they 
were, therefore, landed by the defendants, and stored in a godown ; 
tliat when the plaintiff’s agent came for the delivery order, on the 
12th of December, he was not prepared to pay the freight; and 
that the goods were lost on the night of the I2th of December by 
a fire, which destroyed the godown in which they were stored.

The defendants contended tliat wliether the goods were in 
tlieir hands as carriers, or bailees, the plaintiff could not recover, 
as iu the former case they were covered by the bill-of-lading, 
and in the latter,.no negligence could be shown.

On the hearing of the case the following judgment was 
delivered by

W ilso n , J.— In this case, the suit is brought for the value; 
of goods shipped to Kangoon, and short delivered. The goods, 
were shipped in Calcutta, and iirrivcd in Bangoon on the Hth 
December between three and four o’clock. On the 12tK 
December the plaiutifF applied for the goods, and did not get,



them. There is a conflict of testimony as to what toot place, 1879 
but I am satisfied that the plaiutiff applied for his goods, and 
teudered the freight for them, but was refused, ou the ground

■ that the defeudauts had a right to detaiu the goods in respect Chuan. 
of a further claim for landing and other charges. , On the 
following night the goods ■were destroyed by fire. I  think, 
primd facie the det'endnafcs are liable-for the loss of the goods.
They were primA facie wi'ong-doera, because they detained the 
plaintiff’s goods after demand, and were liable for the conse
quences, unless they can show lawful ground for the detention.
Now the defence is this.—There is a clause in the bill-of-lading 
to this effect;—“  The goods to be taken from the steamer’s 
tackles by the consignees as fast as the steamer can discharge, 
failing which the steamer’s agents are at liberty to land the 
same into godowus, the costs of lighterage, godown rent, &c., 
thereby incurred to be borne by the respective ooasignees.”

Two constructions have been put on the clause. The defend
ants say, it entitles the shipowner, without notice, to land the 
goods as fust as he can, after arrival, by delivering to the con
signees, if there; by landing in the godowns if the consignees 
are' not there. The plaiutiiF says, tiiis clause does not affect 
the time at which the unloading can commence, does not 
override the ordinary liability of the shipowner to give notioa 
in a reasonable time to the consignees, but has to do only with 
the rate of unloading, when once properly commenced.

As to this, I  think the defendants’ contention seems to me 
right.

T h en , the ship arrived on the 11th. The unloading began 
on the same day. The defendants say, the plaintiflfa goods were 
unloaded before the plaiutiff came for them on the 12th. And. 
the defendants go on to say that, that being so, they had a lieu 
for charges thereby incurred, and -were entitled to rietain the 

. goods till satisfied, and therefore that their refasil to deliver 
■was right. There again, I  think the defendants’ contention ia 
right in law. I tliink, if the goods were duly landed, the defend
ants would have a lien for reasonable charges. If it, were not 
so, the 178th section of the Contract Act would, !  think, give 
auoh a lieu.

VOL. V.] CALCUTTA SERIES. 4>9:



1879 It is then further coatenJed that the goods being rightfully 
CossTM H os- in  the possession of the defendiiuts, they either lield them as
SllIH SOOBl'U ..................  . ,«■ carriers under the bill-ot-ladiiig, and were protected agamat

CnuAN. liability from fire by the clause iu the bill-of-lading itself;-
or they held them as warehouaemenj and as such vreve not
yespousible for fire arialug by no default of theirs. Here again 
the defendants are right iu point of law.

But I think the defence fails in an essential point of fnct. 
The whole defence rests on the allegation that the goods, when 
demanded on the 12th, had been landed, and that therefore a 
lien for the chai’gea had then attached. The burden of proof
of this lies on the defeudanta. On the part of the defendanla
there is no evidence of that at all. (His Lordship then discussed
the e-vidence on this point, and found that the plaintiff was 
entitled to recover damages at the rate of Ks. 60 per 355R)8. 
npon the quantities not delivered.)

From thî  decision the defendants appedled.

Mr. FhiUips aud Mr. Trendy an for the appellants.

’M.v.Trevehjan.—Thet plaintiff was absolutely bound by his 
contract to take delivery as fast as the ship could unload—r- 
Stralier-7. Kidd (Jl), Leer v. JTates (2), Rogers v. Hunter (3). 
Not having done so, we were dearly entitled to laî d the goods, 
and though the goods were burned while on shore, we were 
protected by the clause against firo in the bill of lading— 
Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Gorpm'ation v. Baker (4). We 
are sued for conversion, but we never converted the goods, 
because we never refused delivery; we only made excuses 
for non-delivery, and they would not amount to conversion-— 
Severin v. Keppel (5), Addison v. Bound (6), Bulloch v, ToQ.y 
Aung {7), There is evidence to show the tobacco was lauded 
when the plaintiff came to demand it, and that disposes of 
the case, as we were entitled to wharfage. The case set up

(J) 3 Q.B. D., 223. (4) 7 Bom. H. 0, R. (O, J.), 1S6.
(3) 3 Taan., 387. (5) 4 Bsp., 156.
(3) 1 M, nnd M., 63. (6) 7 C. aud P., 28fi.

(7) 24 W. R,, 74.
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in the plaint is different from that made out at tlie hearing. 1878
Tlie learned Judge in tiie Court below should not have allow- Cossim Hoo- 

°  9BIM SOOUTCJ
ed the questions of wharfage and tender to be goiie iuto, v.

as those questiotia were not raised in the pleadings. Chuam.

Mr. Branson aud Mr. Hill for the respondents.—There is no 
doubt of the conversion. As soon as we possibly could.get a 
pass for the goods, we offered the freight, but they refused to 
give the delivery order unless we agreed to pay wharfage.
Now, they were not entitled to claiia wharfage dues, because 
they were wrong in landing the goods without giving ua rea
sonable notioe—Bourne v. GatUffe {1), Alexiadi v. Robimon(^).
The excuse for not giving us the goods,—namely, that it was 
impossible to g^t to them,—is no justification, as they were 
bound to have a wharf large enough for the traffic—Kay on 
Shipping, Vol. I, p. 337. Besides, that statement was inadmis- 
sible in evidence— Stapyltonv. Clough (3), The Sussex Peerage 
case (4), Pattesliall v. Turford (5), Sdie v. Kijigsford (6). It 
is a clear case of conversion. Theyalso referred to DeBusseJie 
V. Alt (7).

Mr. Trevdy(m in reply.—There ia no conversion in this 
case—Heald v. OareT/ (8). It is too late for the respondent to 
set up a new case now.

Tlve following judgments were delivered by

PONrXJPiax, J.—The learned Judge in the Court below has 
held, upon the bill-of-ladiug in this case, that the shipowners 
had the right to land the goods, and charge for landing and 
wharfing; but he has given a decree to the plaintiff on the 
ground that there was no proof that the goods had been landed 
at the time when landing and wharfage charges, were claimed.

It appears to me that there ia no question in thja case that 
the goods were landed and wharfed by the shipowners, and 
burnt.

(1) 11 01. and Fin., 45. (fi) 8 B. & Ad., 890, 897.
(2) 2 F, fiud F., 679. {6) 14 0 . B,, 7fi9.
(3) 2 E. & U., 933. (7) L. R., 8. Ch. D. 812, 313,
(4) 11 01. and Fm,, 85. (8) 11 0. B,, 977.
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1870 I  am unable to go as far .'la the learned Judge appears to liave 
CoMiM Hos- gone, and to hold that the slilpowuers wei-e entitled to claim

0. lauding and wharfage charges, whether an opportunity had, or
CauAK, had not, been given to the plaintiff to land the goods himself.

But I am of opinion that, tor the speedy discharge of their 
vessel, the shipowners were entitled to land and wharf the 
goods, though not to charge for hinding and wharfing, unless 
the plaintiiF had had au opportunity for landiug tlie goods 
himsel f.

Under the worda of the bill-of-lading, I think the ship
owners were entitled to charge for landing and wharfing, only 
in default of the plaiutiff failing to do so within a reasonable 
time ; and I do not think the plaintiffs had been allowed a reason
able time for landing the goods himself, if they were in fact 
landed before 12 o’clock ou the day after the sliip’s arrival.

In the late case of Wright v.Neio Zealand Shippinff Oom~ 
where it was necessary to define what was a reason

able time under ordinary circumatances for unloading. Lord 
justice Cotton stated, that the question as to what might be 
a reasonable time, depended ou the facts of each case; but, 
speaking chiefly with reference to the case before him, said, that 
the charterer should be ready to unload, either when the ship 
arrives, or within a short time, such as a day or a couple of 
days after her arrival. In tliat case the shipper chartered the 
entire vessel, wliich was a sailing ship. In the present case, 
the sliip was a general ship, and a steam ship ; and the words of 
the bill-of-Iading import, I tliink, more urgency, and at least 
authorize the shipowners to laud, without charging for it, and 
to place the goods iu a godown.

In ^lexiadi V. Jlol>viso7i (2) it was held, that the consignee 
was entitled to time to receive the necessary documents, and 
make the necessary entries at the custom-house.

It appears to me, that our decision in this case ought to rest 
on ths simple question—Were the goods lost to the plaintiff 
by reason of au improper refusal by the defendants to give a 
delivery order ? If yes, then the plaintiff would be entitled to 
recover. If no, then he had no cause of action.
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Witl) respect to the evidencej I am unable to arrive at tlie iSTs
conoluaion that the plaintiff made a defiuite tender of the freightj 
•which was refused. »•TjIbir PhRH

As I read the evidence, I take it that -vvhat happened was Cauiu. 
as follows:—

The plaintiff, taking with him a person, wlio, if satisfied with 
its qualityj proposed to purchiise ]iis tobacco, went to the 
defendants’ office with the freig,hl.-inouey. But having been 
previously told at the wharfs by a servant of the defendants’, 
whom the plaintiff’s witness, Sooleyman Ahraadjee, describes 
as “ the godown-keeper, n Chinaman,” that his goods had been 
landed during tlie niglit, and were so covered by otlier goods, 
that they could not immediately be got at, lie repeated this 
statement to the agent of the defendants’ at his office. There* 
upon a loose conversatiou ensued, and the agent said, that, if 
the goods had been landed, landing and wharfage charges would 
have to be paid. Indeed, at this time, as there was no certainty 
how many, if any, packages had been actually landed, it must 
have been impossible for the defendants to have asked for a 
definite sum for lauding, and I should have thought, that the 
natural place and time for demanding payment of these cliarĝ ss 
would have been the time of delivery at the godown. But, 
however this may be, the plaintiff made objection, but does not 
seem to have absolutely refused to pay the charges; nor did he 
insist upou a d.elivery order being given to him on payment of 
freight alone; nor in his plaint does he make any such case. If 
the i l̂aintiff’s objection had been admitted, and consented to, 
could the plaintiff have obtained his goods , before the fire ? I  
think the evidence goes to show, that he could not, as they 
were covered by other goods in the godown. And beyond that, 
if the defendants were entitled for the speedy discharge of their 
ship to land the goods—aa in my opinion they were entitled—- 
the goods continued, in their possession as carriers, in a place 
sanctioned by the bill-of-lading, and it seems to me that tha 
defendants, as carriers, were entitled to a reasonable time for 
giving delivery, in the same way precisely as the jjlaintiff waa 
entitled to a reasonable time for taking delivery, and I  think 
that such reasonable time had not Expired when the fica
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1879 happened, ftiul tlievefore that the accident was covered by the 
S«l*™io«ru bill-of-Iading.
, "• In the case of Alexiadi v. RoUnson (1) the facts were, that
I.KK Pttlt® , ,  n ,  , .

Cjiuan. before the goods were actnally Jaudea, the cousigiieo, having hia
craft alongside, ajipUed for the goods and tendered the freiglitj 
but the master refuged to receive the freiglit witlioiit the order of 
tlie ship’s agents, who liad no representative on board; and the 
landing of tlie goods eoinmeuced and pi’oceeded against tlie 
expressed wish to t)»e contrary of the coiiaiguee.

The question, as put to ttie jury by Cockbnrn, C. J,, was, iu 
fact, wlielher the shipowner took the course he was entitled to 
take under the circumstances, iu having the goods lauded when 
the consignee was ready to receive them. And in that case, 
even after having been lauded, the goods were actually at hand, 
but upon demand, delivery was refused, because payment of 
wharfage charges was objected to by the consignee.

la  the present case, the evidence seems to me to show that 
the goods were never at hand, in the sense that the plaintiif 
actually applied for them and could have received them, but 
for the objection to pay landing aud wharfage charges.

Upon the whole, therefore, I am unable to agree with the 
conclusion of the Court below; and I thiuk the plaintiff’s suit 
should have been dismissed; but, under the circumstances, the 
goods having beeu lauded foi: the defendants’ convenience, 
without costs. I think, however, that the plaintiff should pay 
tlie costs of this appeal. The plaintiff may jiossibly be enti
tled to receive from the defendants some portion of the money 
realized by the sale of the damaged goods after the fire ; but 
we cannot deal with that matter in this suit.

■ Gauth, C. J.—This suit is brought by the plaintiff to re
cover diimagea for tlxe nou-delivery of certain goods, wliioh 
were shipped from Calov\tta to llaugoou, by the steamer FitZ’  
patricltfVx December 1876.

The defence is, that the goods were lauded in due course, and 
placed in a godown at Rangoon, and Avere thevo burnt by an 
aooideutal fire.
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The Fitzpatricli was a general aliip, and the biil-of-Iadiug___1̂ 79
under which the goods were shipped contains a clause protect- 
ing tlie defendants against any losa by fire ; and it also contains , l„„ pbbe 
another clause, which is important for our present purpose, to Chdas.

the effect, tliat "  the goods were to be landed from the steamer’s 
tackles at Rangoon by the consignees, as fast as the steamer̂  
couia.diaol)arge, failing which, the steamer’s agents were to be 
at liberty to land them into godowns, the cost of lighterage, 
godown’s rent, &o., thereby incurred to be borne by the respec
tive consignees.”

The ship arrived at Rangoon on the llth  of December 1876, 
and was taken at once alongside the wharf. On the same even
ing, she began to unload the goods of the several consignees 
into a godown wpon the whivvf, and continued to do so during 
the whole of that night and tlvo following day, tlie 12th. The 
fire oocurred at 7 o’clock on the evening of the I2th, and I 
think it sufficiently appears that the goods in question were 
burnt.

The plaintiff’s agent, Esoop Ismail, who was the oonsigjiee 
of the goods in question, received his bill-of-la3ing soon after 
the arrival of the ship on the llth. Ho did not take any steps 
to obtain the goods on that daiy ; and it seems doubtful whether 
he could have obtained his pass from the cnstom-ljouse if he 
had applied for it. At any rate, he did not obtain it until the 
following morning (the 12tii), and he then went to the wharf 
and asked the clerk who had charge of the godown, whether 
his goods had been landed. The answer was that they had been 
landed during the night, but that he could not have delivery 
of them tUl tiie next day, as other people’s goods had been 
placed on tlie top of them. Esoop Ismail then went to the 
oflice of the defendants’ agent, a Chinaman, named Sing Moh, 
and asked for a delivery order. The evidence is oohflictiiig aa 
to what passed on this occasion, but I believe Esoop Ismail’s 
story to the effect, thab Sing Moh claimed wharfage dues, and 
Esoop Ismail refused to pay them. In tho afternoon of the 
same day, Esoop Ismail went again to look for his goods at the 
wharf, but could not £nd them.

Eventually, after the fire, he paid freight for the whole of
66
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1879 the goods, aud obtaiued a small portioa of them. But on tliat 
;Co8»™ H(̂ 8- occasion no wharfage was demanded or paid. As the goods 

were not foi'thcoming, of course no ivhai'fage could have beeu 
C h u a s . payable; and therefore, the fact of uo whavfage having beeu 

claimed after fire, is no argument in favor of the plaintiff.
In this state of facts, tl»e learned Jndge in the Court below 

decided iu favor of the plaintiff. He held, that, under the 
terms of the bill-of-lading, the defendants bad a right to com
mence unloading the ship immediately on its arrival, and if the 
plaintiff’s agent was not there to receive the goods, they Lad a 
right to place them in the godowns at once, and charge wharf
age, rent, ^c. But then the learned Judge considered, tliat 
there was no sufficient evidence that at the time when tlie 
plaintiff’s agent was required to pay wharfage dues, and re
fused to pay them, the goods hud been in fact landed iu the 
godown, and, consequently, he decided that the charge for 
wharfage was improperly made, and that, as the refusal to pay 
it was the reason why the defendants’ agent would not give the 
delivery order, the defendants must be lield liable foi* the loss 
of the goods.

Now, the difficulty, which tlie learned Judge’s view of. the 
case presents to my mind, is this. If the goods wore iu tlie 
godown at the time when the wharfage dues were claimed, 
tbs ĵ lahitifFs agent might, no doubt, have obtained delivery 
of them; but in that case,, the defendants’ agent was justi
fied in claimiug wharfage, and JEsoop Ismail was wrong iu 
refusing to pay it. If̂  on the other baud, the goods were not 
in the godown at the time when wharfage dues were claimedi 
then tlie plaintiff’s agent could not then have obtained them, 
even if he had received his delivery order, and I am by no 
means satisfied, that in that case the plaintiff’s agent could or 
would, at any subsequent time, have obtaiued delivery of them, 
before the fire occurred.

The construction which I put upon the bill-ot-lading ia 
somewhat different from that which has been put upon it by 
thp Court below.

I consider that it was not intended to relieve the defendants 
from their ordinary obligation as carriers to give tUe coagignees
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a reasonable time to come and receive the goods from the shipj i879 
before they placed them in the godowns; see "Bourne v. Oosstiw Hos- 
Gatliffe (1). Oa the contrary, the clause appears to me expressly  ̂"oo™ 
worded so as to secure to the consignees the option of landing ĉnDA»"" 
the goods, if they pleased, from the ship’s tackles, aud it was 
only in default of their being ready to receive them from the 
ship’s tackles, that the defendants had any right to place them 
in the godown, and charge the consignees wharfage dues.

Moreover, the consiguees were entitled, in my opinion, to a 
reasonable time to land the goods, if they so pleased, from the 
ship, and if I were satisfied that Esoop Ismail was ready and 
willing to have landed the goods at the ship’s tackles, if he 
had been allowed a reasonable time for that purpose, auil that 
the defendants would not permit him to do so, I shouldi certainly 
have acceded to the argument that has been pressed upon us 
by the plaintiff’s counsel, that the defendants had no right to 
place the 'goods in the godown at allj and must be answerable 
for the consequences of having done so.

But it seems to me, that from first to last this was not in 
the, plaintiff’s case, or the plaintiiPs complaint. He never 
testified in any way, as far as I can see, his wish or readiness 
to land the goods from the ship’s side. Esoop Ismail never, 
applied to the defendants’ agent, or to the ship’s oflScers, to be 
allowed to land the goods in that way. He asked' for the 
goods on the morning of the 12th, not from the ship, but from 
the clerk who had the charge of the godowns; and-when he 
was told by him that the goods were in the godown, he never 
complained either to the clerk or to the ship’s agent that he 
bad not bad the opportunity given him of landing the goods 
from the ship.

Nor, again, when he wrote for compensation before bringing 
this suit, nor when the plaintiff stated his grievances in detail 
in his plaint, nor even in the conduct of the case in tlie Court 
below, do I  find that any complaint was made, or evidence 
offered, that Esoop Ismail wished or attenipted to land the 
goods from the ship and was not allowed to do so. If he had 
put his complaint in this form, the defendants might have been

(1) 3 Man. ami Gr., 643.
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prepared to prove more conclusively than they have done, 
SMSommr plnintiff aud the other couaignees consented to the
ti(ic*i>)iitn being unloaded into the godowii. As it is, it seems to

C i i u a n . me that the facita all tend to phow the plaintitf’s acquiescence in' 
the course that was taken.

None of the consignees, so faff as I can see, either received, 
or aslied to receive, their goods from the ship’s side. No ques
tions upon this point urere put to any of the witnesses ou either 
side. The couBigaees generally appear to have aoted upou 
the assumption that the course which was taken by the ship 
was the right one; and though Bsoop Ismail objected to pay 
the wharfage, he nevec complained that the defendants had no 
right to laud tiie goods into the godown, or stated any other 
reason for his objections. It seems to me, therefore, that it 
is a great deal too late now for the plaintiif to ifittempt to say, 
that he never had an opportunity given him of landing his 
goods from tlie ship, atid that the course taken by the defeud- 
ants, was improper.

That being my view, of the case, the plaintiff’s cause of 
complaint appears to me to resolve itself into the one point upon 
which the judgment iu the Court below proceeded, namely, 
that althongh the defendants were justified iu placing the goods 
iu the godown, they had no right to charge wharfage for them, 
at any rate till the goods were actually there.

But, according to the construction which I put upon tiie 
bill-of-kding, if the defendants were at liberty to diaciiarge 
the goods into the godown, they were also entitled to charge 
wharfage dues.

IE it were necessary to decide the point, I do not think that 
the statement of the godown clerk (even assuming it to be 
evidpuce n.t all, which I much doubt), would justify us iu flnding 
as a fact that the goods were in the godown, and covered up by 
other goods at the time when Esoop Ismail, the agent, applied 
for them.

But whether they were then in the godown or not, if the 
plaintiff’s agent consented, as I  think he did, to the goods being 
landed in that way, then I  consider that the defendants’ agent 
was justified, bofore he allowed him to have the delivery order.
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in asltiHg liim to pay the -whavfage dues. I  am not satisfied, lâ o 
as I have already stated, that if the plaintiff had obtained tiie Cossm iios-_ w , , , , ' SKIM SOOUTCT(leJivery order when he applied lor it, lie would have been able 
to get his goods from the godowu before the fire occurred; but Cimfs".
as he did uot, pay the wharfage dues, and consequently did uot 
obtain the delivery order, I thiuk that if tiie fault was any.
■where, it was witlx liiraself.

In my opiniou, therefore, the judgment of the Court below 
should be reversed, and the plaintiff’s suit dismissed. I should 
have been disposed to have given the defenduiits their costs 
iu both Courts t but in deference to the view of my learned 
colleague, I  agree that they shall have their costa iu this Court 
onlyj and not in the Court below.

If the defendants have paid the coBta in the lower Courtj 
those costs must be refunded by the plaintiff.

Appeal allowed.

Attorneys for the appelltints ; Mepsrs. Orr and Harriss.

Attorneys for the respondents: Messrs. Fittar and Wheeler,
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Jvstioc Moi'rii awl Mr, Juntice Prinsep.

ATJKHTL CHUNDBK SEKROY (PrAiNiipp) v. MOHINT MOllUN DASS
AMU OTHEnS (IJlirBSDAIJTs).* JtOlS ‘27.

Valuation o f  Suit—Stamp-duiy— Val«u(ion o f  Suhjeet-matler fo r  purpose o f 
deUrmiiiing JurisdietioH—Jurisdiction~Coiue?it io Appeal.

Tbo valuation of a suit for tlie purposes of sttimp-diity, ftttd the yoluiition 
of the anbject-matter of the suit for tha purpose of debermiiung the jurisdic
tion of the Court in appeal, are two different things. Tlia valua of the suit foi 
tbe purposes of stamp-duty is fixed by certain rules -nliich determine an avti- 
fioiftl value for those pui’2>osea. Tlie value of the sulgeot-matter of a suit on

''' Appeal fl;oia Appellate Decree, No. 3 , pf-1878, against the decree of 
tho Judge of Tippera, dated tbe 18th December 187V, modifying the decree 
;of the Fh'st Subordinate Judge of that District, dated the 26th June 1876,


